Distribution of GyrA intein in non-tuberculous mycobacteria and genomic heterogeneity of Mycobacterium gastri.
To gain further insights into the understanding of the intein invasion process in mycobacteria, intein sequences in the gyrA gene of 42 mycobacterial strains were searched and a new gyrA intein was found in Mycobacterium gastri (Mga). This 1260 bp intein, named MgaGyrA, inserted at the GyrA-a site, is highly homologous to the members of the Mycobacterium leprae GyrA allelic family. As the recA intein, MgaGyrA was detected in only one out of six Mga strains examined, while the pps1 intein was a constant character of Mga. This data supports the genomic heterogeneity of Mga towards intein invasion, a finding that may have phylogenetic implications.